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flO. 8. Variation or liquid junction pel with temperature and with type and concen· 
lralion of electrolyte. 

O.O·J MHO; .0 O-I.M KCJ; C. 4·5 M CsC!; 0 . Lietzke and Vaughen.' 0·1 MHO. 

greater apparent liqldd-junclion pd than Hel ovcr the same tcmperature range. 
The slope of these lines is approxim31cJy 0-1 mY UC~ and 0-02 mY/dcg, wilh a 10lal 
change of 20 mY and 3 mY belween 25 and 200' C, respectively_ 

A third possibility to account for the: differences in cell emf shown in Table 
could arise from differences in the electrode potential of the caJomel electrode itself. 
The solubility product K. = QU5:tt- • a~,- should be obeyed. If K. is consta~t for a 
certain temperature and a " l_ is changed then OIlIl"IH must aller. This change 10 QU.,H 

will cause the electrode potcntial of the calomel electrode to alter. 
A further observation on the differences in cell emf obtained for the three types of 

electrolyte studied, is that in g..:ne ral. the values ofccll emf for C!.CI tend to be lower 
than those for KCI or flCl. at lea!.t for the highest concentration and lower tempera
turcs.Moreover the emf shown for Hel arc generally not in the order of the solubility 
calomel is least soluble in Hel. Thisobservation shows perhaps the somewhat different 
characteristic behaviour of Ihe skin-calomel c1cl:trOllc iii acid solution as opposed to 
neutral chloride solutions. This apparently different behaviour has been a persistent 
though not frequently explored property of the skin-calomel electrode since its original 
inception.' Some mercuric complex species known to e:<.i!.l" in strong acid solutions 
are certainly protonated; this may account for the characteristics. A relationship 
between apparent liquid-junction pds and solubility has already been suggested. 
Tbis solubility must be also directly associated with the extent of eomplcxing an~ 
hence involved with stability constants and the further effects of temperature. It 
would be interesting, therefore , to study the apparcnt liquid-junction pds over a 
temperature and pressure rangc. Attempts could be then made to see if there is any 
relationship with the changes that arc thought to occur in dielectric constant. viscosity 
or density or"purc" HCl t KCl or esc) solution s over these temperature and pressure 
ranges. 

Unfortunately, lillIe is known of Ihe Jielccl ric conslant of these electrolyte 
solutions over the large range of temperature and pressure studies herc .:G Adequate 
information is given in the literature only of the didectric constant of pure water. 
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Flo. 9. Variation of apparent liquid junction pd with lcmperature and pressure. 
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It is known, at least for temperatures up to 40°C, that tbe dielectric constants of 
solutions of these salts decrease with increase in conCCnlr:lUOn and temperature. 
whilst the dielectric constant of water decreases with increase in temperature. and 
increases with increase of pressure. These facts demonstrate the well known pO\\erful 
effect these alk:,li cations, and high pressures. have on the struc(uml character of 
water-the decrease of dielectric constant indica ting :tn increase in association 
constant of a complex. or decrease in ionization constant in the case of water. The 
decrease of complex mercury-ca tion association or decrease in apparent liquid
junction pd should follow increases in dielectric constant of the solution. Unfortun
ately what occurs at lower temperatures may not occur at high temperatures or 
pressures. 
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